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THE BARNES REVIEW 
To BRING HISTORY INTO ACCORD 1WlTH THE FACTS 

In tbe tradition of tbe Fatber of Historical Revisionism, 
Dr. Harry Elnler Barnes 

Pictured on the cover of this month's TBR is John 
Caldwell Calhoun, horn on the 18th of this 

month in 1782. This enigmatic, prickly and ambitious 
man served as a congressman, secretary of war, vice 
president from 1825-18:)2, senator and secretary of 
state. But he is best known as one of the staunchest 
advocates of states' rights and the doctrine of nullifi
cation: the belief that the (:onstilution is a compact 
mong sovereign political entities (the states) which 

each hold the power to nullify acts of Congress they 
consider unconstitutional. He clearly saw the stmggle 
between the states and the federal government as one 
leading to disaster. In 1850, the year of his death, he 

)ld a friend that the Union was doomed to dissolu
tion: "I fix its probable occurrence within 12 years or 
three presidential terms." Our cover story this month 
discusses in depth the controversy which has raged 
throughout the two centuries of U.S. history over the 
states' stmggle to assert their sovereignty in the LiCe 
of an obstinate federal government. 
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Ttlble (~r C()ntents: 

.. 3 ,VlIll{j'icat iOIl: SO[lereip,Jlty or SlIhlllis

s i01l? 

Since the founding of the republic, the question of which is 

sovereign, the state or federal government, has raged with

out resolution. Our author traces the arguments put forth by 

both sides from the time of the Founders to the present day. 

1 .... 3 nTbo /:'/I(T Heard (~lBlack COI!led

erates? 

Blacks who served in the I Inion army get the recognition, 

but they were far outnumbered by blacks wlw served with 

the Confederate forces. 

1 7 ~lartill l'all Bllrell-Ear~)' lFarrior 

for Pillal/cial FreedolJl 

The eighth preSident went on record against control of 

America's money by an unelectecl cabal. 

23 lTidkllll Qllislilll!': Prototypical Traitor 

or Jlisllllderstood Patriot? 

One writer paints a picture of the World War II Norwegian 

leader far different than popular accounts, which have macle 

his name synonYJllous with till' word "traitor." 

31 Hitkr, DCHlocrat: CbajJter VI, 
}>([ rt 2-IIl(' Social Nellolllt ion 

Belgian Waffen SS Gell. Leon Degrelle this month describes 

Hitler's massive transformation of the old social order, ele

vating the working man to a status of equal partner in 

Germany's reindustrialization. 
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VIDKUN QUISLING: 

TRAITOR OR PATRIOT? 

'he name (?f the chief (?f 
~ ;~Je Norwegiall ~Vorld 

War II col/aboraliollist gOI'
ernmel1t, Vidkllll Quislillg, has 
1- .ssed to posterity as a ."TII
onym for "traitor." The hated 
labe4 applied amid lNlrlillle 
passions and propagallda, 
hardly fits the truth relaiil'e 
to tbis cOlllplexfigure (~r1ll111-
tip le facets. III facl, fell' ~r {/IIY 

Norwegians (.if tbe 1930s {/lId 
early 1940s could claim a 
greater shm'e (~r the si rU,-~!!;le 
in behalf (~r Iheir cOl/ill IT's 
interests. 

Vidkul1 Quisling's character and 
career han' bccome high I) distorted in 
1. If)' and in popular il11agination. The 
reality is far from this mhkadillg gefllT 
alizatiol1. In his classic carly st udy o( thc 
fascist lll()YCl11CIltS the Cl'rlnan proks
sor Ernst Nolte summcd lip in onc 
p' 'se (2uisling's tragedy: "The English 
Pk,jS succeedcd in prolllot illg tlK ilka 
that (2uisling was the l110st \'i le ()/ the 
collaborators, but the realit\. until the 
executioll squad ended hb lile' in 
October I ')-1\ is that he relluinnl, as 
ever, an obstinate and cOllvinced d()Clri
naire." 

Vidkun Ahraham I.aurill. J()nS;,OIl 
Quisling \Y;lS horn July I H, I HH~ ill (hre 
Telemark, SOil of a well knowll EII11i1y uf 
the Fyresdal Parish, in southern Norway. 
a rather mountainous and fon:sted 
region. lIis family had been represented 
chiefly by farmers. Luthcran pastors and 
officers during the last I () or 1:2 gl"llcra-

By S.E. NORLING 

rIJ<, ({UI"I)}" u'ri/cs I/){{J i"id/,'Ufl ..... )IJ;, u.~ ,'I'd'; /u.l"\'.,;r)/.l' //,1" 111(J"'! IlIi.\"·('jJl'i' 

s(,ll/cd j)crs(Jllilfily or It 'odd 1\ 1/" Ii r·II!"()I)('. /1/ Ill,' illl/lI"iliu/(' Ilr(,II'(11 

jI('riod Qllis/ill,'.!, /illd /I/·i...:.et! \Ui 11'0) tu 1It/0/11 :1 ,·II·OIl,'.!, (/(:/"IISI' ((11(/ tI 1/(,/1 

Iru/ sl(/I/c(', III f(/cI hi,' 1)('r.'(JI/({1 1"(lIlill,'.!,.'· Wl'!"" IIUI'(/ul "'",'.!,/IIJld r(/{/",r 

/11(/11 (.'('1"111(111)'. S()()II ,(jiIT /1'111' 1'(',<.:,,111 1)/1 \<'/lll'lIlI>er I. 1'J.j') (jlli.<;/ill'''':' 

c(//JI"d Drilish l'lf \,'/'ill" (1'/1111'),')',',,;'11. !I/'~~il/"; (I!' ,"uf I" /1(,,·lifilil's. 
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J'idkulI Quislillg (/rril'es a/ /he ,\'/ellillcr roilll'(/Y s/ali()1I ill lJerlill Oil 
Febnulr)' 12, 1912, Ill' /I'as recl'il'ed as /le(/d (~ts/{//(', (Jllislill,!!, h(/d /lOj}('(/ 
to blli/{/ a stroll,!!, Illltioll(/I,!!,ol'erllll/('lIt that 1I'()lIld /JrOI'e serr sl(L/'iciclIl 
({lid coojJeratit'e Il'ith (;erIlIlIIlY, thlls {/llOIl'ill,!!, (/ 1I0111illli/ ()CCllj){ltioll sllcb 
({s Delllllark e.\'jJeriellced throll,!!,hollt Ihe 11'01', These Ill/realistic hOjJl's 
cOllld 1I0t COllie to jJass dlle to I'er), dU/l'rellt cOllditiolls (/I/d Sitll({tiulIS, 

tions, His father, Jon Lauritz Quisling, opment of the Bolshe\'ik revolution, 
was the dean of the parish and his fami- For the I 2 years between 19111 and 
ly could even trace ties with the Norwe- 1929, Quisling was away from Norway 
gian Nobel Prize winners Ibsen and 1110st of the time, The young miJitary 
I3jornson, In 1905, tbe same year Nor- attache traveled around half of Europe 
way left the union with Sweden, a wave and almost all the l()rmer ezarist cmpire, 
of nationalism ran through the country, most of the time as assistant to the well 
Quisling chose to follow a milital)' known Non\'egian explorer Fricitjof 
career and, after graduating high school Nansen, the high cOlllmissioner of the 
tlrst in his class, he entered the Milital)' League of Nations, in his relief work for 
Academy that same year at age 17, the suffering people as a consequence of 

He became a lieutenant in 1908, the Red Revolution, Quisling was 
receiving the best average grade ob- extremely bus)' during these ycars, e\'cn-
tained by a graduate in the existence of tually leaving his Norwegian Arm}' posi-
that school. He was appointed as the tion in 19211, Ill' had met personally 
most brilliant cadet to the General StatJ many of the communist leaders, anel was 
in 1911 and became adjutant to the well acquainted with Norwegian co 111-

General Staff with the rank of captain in munists and socialists, \V'hat he discov-
1917, 11115 period of his life left a deep creel during his "tklcl trips" as part of the 
impression on his character, with many League of Nations elelegation changed 
good memories and sincere friends that his opinions about communism, 
were to follow him in his political He witnessed the hoJocaust commit-
career, teel hy Stalin against the I Jkrainian lX'o-

At the General StatJ he first chose plc in which more than () million died of 
China as his tlele! of study, but some ;,tarvation, With a new perspecti\,e 
years later he received instructions to owing to his pnsonal expericnccs in the 
start to learn Russian, He learned the lan- fkld-despite the fact that he expressed 
guage, geography, econolllY and anthro- somc sympathics for the cOIl1I1lunist rev-
pology of the czarist empire, In April of olution at the heginning-hc ;,oon real-
1918 he was appointed military attachc" ized how destructin' it was for hUlllani-
to Petrograd (Saint Petersburg) and ty, Ill' decided to 11ght against it with all 
served in that post for two years, whne his might. 
he was to witness tlrst-hand the de vel- J lis experil'lKes in Eastern Europe 

wcre slInllllnl up ill his political-philo
sophical hoo/..: c()lll;tining his idcology, 
Rllssia ((}/(I (is, which was translated 
allll pUhli"hnl in EllgLind ill 1')51 Thc 
ho()/..:--alld the t:ll't that it had hl'l'n puh
li"l1l'd ill England-made him a popular 
ptTSOn ill Norwa\' \\'hl'n Ill' returned to 
hi" hOl11e c()unt n', 

l'llt' h()()k fll ~t ,lppe,lrnl ,I~ ,I ~l'nl'S 01 

Ilnvspapt'i' articit's, It prm'o/..:nl ,I strong 
impression within NOJ'\\'l'giall CllIlSely;t
tin' gr()llps that f<.'arnl the l':\tellsi\'e 
,,"hn'i'sin' acti\'itie" ()f till' kft-wing 
groups ill tl1<.' cOlllltry ai'tn \V,\\ I. Blit 
()lli"lillg \\ 'IS ;t1,~[) ;I I()H'!' 01 illl' l~lIs~i:l1l 

pelJpk; Ill' Il':l I'll l't I till' I:lI1guagt', and 
l'\'<.'11 l11arrinl a l{ussi,111 \\()lll.ll1, \!aria, 
\\ ho \\llllld remail1 lo\';t1 t() Ili,~ l11l'l11ory 
ulltil Iln d('atll ill I')SO, 

W hl'n Quisling ITtllJ'llcd to 
Norwa\' I(ll' good at the end 

of 192') ill' was a man IIl1nl with politi
cal ambition; ,i2 years old and a recog
nized ant! prestigious personality, lIe 
came with dreams to create a political 
movement able to regenerate Norway, 
I lis mentor had always been the well
known Arctic explorer, scientist and 
statesman Fridtjof Nansen, who died in 
19:,)0, Nansen had also tried to create a 
patriotic political movement, called 
i'edl'clollr/s/{{,f.!,l't (Fatherland I.eague), 
amI Quisling considered himself ifS polit
ical heir, 

(2l1isling also brought with him a man
uscript, which may ncver be published, 
that contained his philosophical theory, 
lle called it {/lIil'l'l'sislII, according to his 
biographer, llans Fredrik Dahl. who 
studied the manuscript. 

Quisling used many sources fill' his 
philosophy, including ()swald Spcngler, 
Georg Hegel, Baruch Spilloza and 
Il11l11anucl Kant. This is another proof of 
the intellectual capacity of Quisling, far 
frolll the intellectual pauperism accusa
tion bestowed by his enemies, 

Early in 1931 l;e convinced a group of 
Ij'il'nt!s to start a new movement. Ill' 
intended to absorb the Fatherland 
League and reunite, under his own lead
ership, the broad center of Norwegian 
opinion that was tired of Norwa,'s cllr
rent drift, The 111()\'enll'nt \\'a,s called 
N()I'diSA: F()/kl'l'cisllill,f.!, (Nordic Folk
awakening), But the movement was 
short lived, On May 12, 19:') I, (2uisling 
W:lS convil1ced by the Agrarian Party to 
accept the post oll11inister of defcnse, 

III this post, he denounced Bolshevik 
revolutionary plans for Europe and the 
demilitarization of his and otiln \V'est-
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• ern countries. I k became an ever more 
popular man in Norway, especially 
among conservative groups. As it was 
clear it would be impossible to imple
ment his policies in a liberal govern
ment, his experiences within that gov
ernment made him more skeptical about 
the parliamentary system. The Agrarian 
Government finally fell at the beginning 
of 1933, but Quisling had been planning 
to leave for a number of months. He was 
going to start his own movement this 
time. 

1111111[,: 1')/\ IIZ N i[" ilZil,V now 

to protlt from experknce and to build 
support. They worked hard, bringing 
their program to every part of the coun
try, but failed again in the next general 
election (1936), winning even fewer 
votes. This time there was no excuse 
and, as usual when defeat comes, there 
were internal recriminations and resig
nations. 

However, despite these poor results 
in the general elections Quisling was not 
abandoned by his most loyal followers. 
His movement was far from defunct. A 
high level of activity continued. 

O n May 13, 19:):), Quisling Supporters launched newspapers and 
founded Na,9oJl(/{ Sall/liJlg other publications and printed propa-

(National Union), adopting as his parry's ganda; political meetings were held 
symbol the Saint Olafs Cross. an old everywhere in the country, in cities 
national emblem. The platform of the such as Stavanger and Oslo, where the 

'1:y was f;lScist in character. The term party had strongholds. Subsequently, 
• _.ers to the corporate national state, the with good results at the polls, their par-
leadership principle, anti-communism, ticipation in the towns' political life 

desertions, the number of active sup
porters increased and the political pro
gram was improved thanks to the con
tributions of party intellectuals. 

Nasjonal Samling received the sup
port of a large share of the Norwegian 
cultural and artistic society. Among the 
leading supporters of Quisling at one 
time were, in the ;lIts, Knut Hamsun, 
Norway's leading living writer and a 
Nobel Prize winner; his wife would be 
one of the movement's most active 
members; ./acoh Somme and Kaj Fjell, 
well known painters; and All' Larsen and 
(;eirr Tveit, musicians. In science there 
were Professor Almar Naess and the 
well-known medical doctor .\1aus 
Hansen. All were authorities in their 
fields, along with many other personali
ties. Members of the country's leading 
J~l1nilies were supporters of Nasjonal 
Samling. 

strong nationalism and a simultaneous became considerable. Despite some 
attack on socialism and capitalism. r;==:;::=~~:;::==;::::::=::::;;:::=;:;::';;;:::;:;:::;:;;:::;:::;:;;l I t was during these crucial years 

(1935-1939) that Quisling devel
oped his personal concepts 
regarding foreign relations. It is on 
this point that most myths have 
been built around him and 
Nasjonal Samling. Quisling's con
tinuing image was built by way of 
wartime Allied propaganda. 
Quisling was not a Germanophile 
in [he sense that It has been propc 
agated; he was more pro-British. 
lIe read 17.Je L01ldon Times each 
morning; he admired the English 
classic wlitcrs; he had family ties 
with the United States and was 
also a membcr of the highly 
esteemed Ordcr of the British 
Empire. He even published an arti
cle in the bulletin of the move
ment led by the British fascist, 
Oswald Mosley (J3UF-Quarterly 
1-1 ]anJ Apr. 1937). 

But this should not be interpreted to 

an that Quisling advocated a dic
tatorship. What Quisling really want
ed at this stage was a national gov
ernment of experts under his own 
guidance. He was not a man of mod
est se1t~assessment. Quisling still 
believed, at tllis stage, as he woulcJ 
for many years, that he could reform 
the parliamentary s),stun. 

His opponents accused him of 
being a "Nazi," as is often the case 
when a politician opposes the estab
lished system. But as the British his
torian Ralph Hewins wrote as early 
as 1965: "He was an indigenous 
product of deep-rooted Northern 
origin . . . Had he been more expe
rienced politically, he would not 

e called his party NS and llimseJf 
Forer, since the German concept of 
those names is alien to Norway." 
Quisling and his followers took the 
NS platform to the Norwegian peo
r' at the polls. The general eJection 
,\, .. j held that October. The results 
were disastrous: a total of 27,850 
votes (a 3.596 average in areas 
where they presented candidates) 
did not give them any seats. 

Despite this initial setback, 
Quisling and his loyal supporters did 
not dismay. They reasoned that the 
country was not prepared for the 
changes they suggested, and that 
their party machine was not suffi
ciently organized. Now, they rea
soned, they had three years before 
the next general election in which 

.1 (,'(,I'I/Utl/ poslc/' 1I/:!.:,ill/-!, ,l'o/tI/,!.:, .\'O/'ll'c,!.:,illl/S lu 

Juill Ibc WI!I.I'CII (c()lI/{ml) SS. To a "c,t:,I'(,c il 

1I'(J1lld !JeCOI/IL' all illtel'lIaliol/(I{ (l1/1i-C()1/1I1111lIisl 

j(J/'ce drall'l/ .1;'0/11 1'(){IIIt/('crs Ihl'oll,!!,/JOIII ()('CI/

pied Ellroj)£'. .Host (~/ t/Jcse l'Oll/lIfe('l's 

elll{)/,acetl Sati(J1/a{ ,~'ociafisf id('o{og)' Iar IIIU/'(' 

1/1(111 Qllisling. III Quisling. Palll ,H. [[(lyes I/'/'U/(' 

I !tlll /Jis sll{~iecl 's po{il ic{/I idc(ls lI'ere "1/ si ra IIge 

{1I11l11,t:,{1I1/ (~/ rO/lUI1/1 icis/l/ (llId {Ill 1!J()/'il{1 ritll/

i"II/" fblll 1/'('1'(' IWI'('r c/el/rh {h:/,illl't/. 

On thc other side, Germany was, 
for him, a strange country. He 
understood the German language 
poorly and could lIse it less well. 
He also had his suspicions about 
the geopolitical aspirations of that 
country. Despite the fact that 
Quisling was a man who had trav
eled around Europe and loved to 
theorize abollt international prob
lems, he was not the kind of per
son who wanted to be awav from 
his beloved Norway. 

His relations with foreign fascist 
movements were few, even dur
ing the war, and his experience 
relative ro the (;crman freedom 
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• movement was negati\'(:. ThL'rd()re wc 
should not consider it strange that 
Quisling chose to became pan of the 
CA! m (Committee for Universality of 
Rome), an Italian organization that advo
cated the expansion of' Fascism, and 
openly criticized German "iational 
Socialism during those years. Quisling 
was also, personally, a member of the 
International Entente Against the Third 
International (an international anti-cOlll
munist organization, not a political 
party). 

Between 19:H-19=,') Quisling was an 
active member, holding the post of sec
retary of the Central Commillee. It is 
interesting to study Quisling's approach 
to Italian Fascism during the~e years. 
This could explain his more corporate 
"ather than national socialist view of the 
state and thc country. But the C ;ermans 
were not interested in NOfway or 
Quisling's movement. They had enough 
problems during these years and wcre 
little concerned wit h a politically 
msignificant movement in a small north
ern country. This despite postwar pro
paganda to the contrary. 

Quisling the person. in his pri\'ate life, 
was extremely Spartan. lIe did not drink 
or smoke, and ate only what was strictly 
necessary. His private assets cOllsisted of 
a small apartment in Oslo and his coun
tryside house. During the war he lived in 
an oJtkial mansion without am luxuries. 
He was married. without descendants. 
to a young Russian woman he had met 
in her country. I le was tall, with a strong 
constitution. He always pfovoknl 
respect frOll1 the people who mL't him. 
His supporters loved him C\cn if he 
hated to be considered as their leacler. 
His circle of friends was small. and he 
:njoyed spending his vacations between 
the mountains and lakes of his native 
Telemark. Although the)' tried. his oppo
nents were never able to tlnd any cor
mption during the time he was head of 
he governmcnt during the (;tTl11an 

occupation. 
During the imlllediate prC-\\'af years 

(1<)=,H-I<)=,<»). convinced of the ~tupidity 
of a new European \\·ar. ()uisling dedi
cated much effort and time attempting 
to stop it. At the national level Ill" fought 
for a rigorous neutrality ami thl' rearma
ment of his poorly defended cmlIll)': this 
in order to protect its dl'clarnl lH.:utrali
ty. But his demands \\'lTe not heeded. 
and Norway slipped closer to Gllastro
phe. Internationally. he requested the 
invol\'ed parties to stop it before it start
ed. I le contacted other Nordic lLltional-

, I .I] I ~ /\ J Z 1"-1 J.---; :1-1.. iI . V :I :[ .' \Y 

,f",/ .. , 

'1/,:: , . I, ... . ,,:,'.' 'I,~ : i ',. 

'\ ,'}) :, i' 'I 

! \. _0 i (_ ,. :,;, I : ~ i I; "'- i, \ ',I ," " . 

ist movements with the aim of building 
a Nordic anti-war front. 

In the fall of 1<)=,9 Quisling sent a long 
telegram to British Prime Minister 
Keville Chamberlain, pleading with him 
to come to an agrcement with Germany 
and to cnd Europe's new war. Quisling, 
who had been the military attache in 
Russia for some time and was a former 
l\'orwegian deknse minister, considered 
himself authorized to try to contact both 
parties directly. This can be considered 
as a sign of his naivete, but also of his sin
cerity. \Xl1cn the tirst attempt led to 
nothing, he turned to the leaders in 
(;ermanv for the same purpose. This 
was the first time he had contacts at 
high levels in Germany, and he even suc
ceeded in meeting with Adolf Hitler in 
December. 1<)='9. 

tier the war, especially ill the 
process that condemned him to 

death hut also in the ofticial histor'l. it 
has heen claimed constantly that 
Quisling offered himself to act as a "nfth 
column" to help Germany to occupy the 
country. This \Trsion can sil1lph' not 
stand serious scrutiny. There was noth
ing of military importance that ()uisling 
could r('\c:ll, and the strategic (;crman 
plans \HTt' already so complete thal 
they did not need help from a small if 
well known group such as Quisling·s. 
The real culprits were others. people 
\\'ho had no open connections with 
C ;ermam nor with far right groups. 

No\\'. many ycars later, the reil COll-

1'v1/\ Iq I I. :I ()()() 

j, 

tents of these contacts with C;ermany 
have been ren:aled. We now know that 
Quisling onh exposed his peace plans, 
as he had done for the British months 
before, and the way Nasjonal Samling 
was working to prevent Norway's 
involvement in the war. Hitler's impres
siOl1S regarding Quisling's o"ertures 
were ~illlpk: he explained to Quisling 
that (;ermal1\,'s will was that Norway 
remain neutral and that he too was an 
:tngl()phile :\othing else came of these 
meetings. 

Norwegian opinion relative to the 
great nearby powers of Britain and 
(;ermany S\HlI1g rapidly in early 1940. 
On January 20 Winston Churchill, then 
First Lord of the Admiralty, made a 
proHlCative speech urging neutral COUll

tries to aliI' with Britain against Ger
many. Paul .\\. Hayes wrote in Quisli1lg 
that the spLech "offended opinion in 
Scamlinal'ia as a whole, and in Norway 
in particular.·· 

ut b\ the early spring of I<)'to 
NOf\\'ay was increasingly leaning 

toward the Allies. In February. a German 
ship was attacked in Norwegian territor
ial waters and it was made public that 
the NOf\\'egian government, in 
Nml"lllber of 19:)'), had arranged the 
transflTenLT of almost all iu, cargo ships 
to Britain. Soon after, thc Allies prepared 
plans to use "iorway as a military base to 
attack C;efmany. On April <), 1<)·10, 
(;erlll:tn t r<)( ,ps landed in Norway as a 
coulllcrstrOKl'. Ilitler had decided to act 
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" before the enemy, reasoning that the 
omission of strict neutrality on the part 
of the Norwegian government gave 
Germany the right under international 
law to take the necessary measures to 

protect its vital interests. The 
Norwegian army offered a heroic 
defense (it lasted three months, ending 
in capitulation in June), but the govern
ment and the king tled to England, and 
the country found itself without a gov
ernment. 

Suddenly, Quisling proclaimed that he 
had formed a National Government to 
save the country from a military occupa
tion. This was a very patriotic act in 
accordance with his plans, but was mis
understood by the Norwegian people. 
They concluded, quite incorrectly, that 

was in league with the invaders. But 
Hitler had planned to deal with the exist
ing legal government, as in Denmark, 
not with Quisling. Immediately Quisling 
was forced to recant, an administrative 

'mcil was formed and the country set 
.... {der the rule of a German Reicbs
kommisar. 

tion forces. Quisling became a shadow 
leader; he said "no" to the invitation to 
become a member of the council, and 
worked hard to preserve Norway's inde
pendence and prevent suffering of the 
people. 

First, he suggested that all resistance 
against the occupiers should be avoided 
in order to save precious Norwegian 
blood; secondly, an ettlcient manage
ment of the scant food and energy 
reserves should be organized and, third, 
as a consequencc of the other points, 
this would prove to the Germans that 
they did not need a military occupation 
/(H'ce in the country and that Norway 
could receive the same treatment as 
Denmark, maintaining their formal inde
pendence under loose occupation. 

In September of 19:±0, Hitler chose 
tlnally to trust in Quisling's movement, 
despite reports from Reichskomnu:'wr 
Terboven who was a strong opponent 
of Quisling. Nasional Samli.ng had grown 
now to a size that made the movement 
able to take over the government. 
Before the end of the war the party had 
60,000 members, which represented 

D espite the failure of the attempt two percent of the total population of 
to take over government 3,000,000. It was an extremely signifi-

power, Nasional Samling became an cant tlgure, given that Hitler's NSDAP 
important piece of the new game. The had only 806,000 members in 1931; cor-
party grew fast, thousands applied for responding to kss than 0.9 percent of 
membership, their uniformed ranks Germany's population. 
took to the streets and their members Nasional Sanlling became the sole 
took over posts in the civil administra- authorized party and administered the 
tion. As a matter of fact, most members country well and with eftlciency, as 
of the oftlcial administrative council even their opponents would admit. 
became or were Quisling's supporters. The arts, cultural and intellectual pur-
The strategy planned by Quisling was suits flourished again. The youth camps 
clear, and should not be interpreted as a and labor services covered the country. 

collaboration with ~tl~le~~~E~~N~~~ with Gemlan authorities to 

Vidkllll Qllislillg is pictllred dllrill<~ (I l'isit ll'it/J bis pllr~J' /l/embers Oil the 
Easferll Frollt. lZ1e soldie!"s forllled tbe Norll'egi({1I lep,ioll ({lid fOllp,"t ({t 
lellilll~r(/d / ,)1.!-d. 

achieve a peace treaty, which would 
legitimize the situation (Quisling always 
wanted to keep the formalities) and the 
return to Germany of the Reicbskom
lIlisar were his goals. Quisling proved to 
the Germans that this was the right 
course, and in Febmary of 1942 he was 
appointed minister-president. This goal 
was always clear for Quisling himself: to 
preserve Norway's independence and to 
do the best for the country, and this was 
what he required from his followers. His 
appointment as minister-president was 
the peak of his political career and the 
one his opponents despised and manip
ulated. It was not only the government 
in exile in London and Allied war propa
ganda that denigrated Quisling, but also 
his colleagues who preferred German 
rule and considered Quisling too anti
German. 

T he course of the war, with the 
German defeats in the East, and 

the deaths of the Norwegian members 
of the Waffen SS-who numbered 10 
times more than the Norwegians who 
saw action in British uniforms-made 
Quisling's last years especially hard. 
After the war the oftlcial history has 
tried to show us that the clandestine 
resistance movement was the main 
problem Quisling had during his man
date, but the reabty is that Mil-Org (the 
name the resistance gave themselves) 
was exactly as they said, "clandestine." 
They were so "clandestine" that not 
even the Germans were interested in 
their activities. Almost no terrorist or 
sabotage attacks were made during the 
,var; only some murders of NS members. 
But this never reached the magnitude 
the resistance had in other occupied 
northern countries such as Delunark or 
Belgium. 

The Norwegian government in 
London passed several laws that would 
have retroactive effects, among them 
the announcement that all "quislings" 
would be prosecuted and the example 
of the savage repression in France and 
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• Belgium-at least 75,000 civilians were 
killed between 1944-46 after the hour of 
the liberation-gave them something to 
worry about. Some of Quisling's most 
radical cabinet members proposed to 
him to resist until the end and assist the 
German plans to make a "Festullg 
N~gen" (Fortress Xorway). Quisling 
rejected the idea. There exist plenty of 
written proofs about his last-days eHorts 
to avoid a civil war in NOlway and he 
prepared himself to make the transfer of 
powers in a civilized manner. 

On the first of May. notice of Hitler's 
death reached Oslo. Xow they knew 
that everything was lost. But Quisling 
rejected the opportunity to leave the 
country. He wanted to accept his des
tinv. In f~lCt, it was Leon Degrelle, the 

.Ionian leader, who used a t1ight avail
able at Oslo to reach Spain. 

On May 8, 1945. Quisling was 
detained by the Allies. He expected to 
get fair treatment, as he had extended to 

enemy during the war. He always 
inlerceded before the German occupa
tion authorities to avoid death penalties 
for convicted terrorists: in fact, there 
were few executions in Norway during 
the war. But he was imprisoned in 
extreme conditions and indicted as a 
traitor. He tried to explain his patriotic 
reasons, but in vain; no one wanted to 
listen to him. The death sentence was 
prepared long before the defense even 
gave their speech. 

A veritable reign of terror spread, 
affecting nearly 100,000 persons with 
their families; it has been estimated that 
every seventh or eighth household in 
the country was affected. Imprison
ments, prosecutions, deprival of civil 
r' 's, loss of jobs, confIscation of prop
el uCS, ete. as well as sunlmary execu
tions and an environment of hate against 
the losers and their families overran the 
country. Even today there is lingeling 
bjt<~rness in Norway. Quisling's closest 
s, .lorters would be executed or incar
cerated for many years. Not only party 
members were imprisom:d and convict
ed. To be a simple party member of a 
legal pre-war party \yas a criminal 
offense following the new ex post facto 
laws. Many intellectuals and artists were 
prosecuted, such as Knut Hamsun, just 
as Ezra Pound was incarcerated in a ps)'
chiatlic hospital in the Cnited States. 

Quisling was executed on the 
morning of'M'NI24, 19-i5 at the 

Akers 1 , fortress in Oslo. With him died 
one of the names that \yill fore,·er mark 

Norway's history. While imprisoned he 
said to his captors: '·1 know that the 
NOlwegian people have condemned me 
to death, and the easie~t thing would 
have been to take my O\vn life. But 1 
want to see how history judges me. 
Believe me, in ten years· time I will be 
like a new Saint OIaf.'· He was referring 
to the Christian king \vho died for the 
unity and Christianity of )./orway in the 
Middle Ages. 

Vidkun Quisling, a strong personali
ty, may have heen a man of consider
able vanity and limited practical capac
ities. But few serious students could 
conclude that he was not a highly ded
icated patriot, and one whose name 
should rest in peace, not as a synonym 
for traitor. + 
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